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Summer is Here...

J

What’s In the Box:

uly is here. Yes indeed, July is here.
July is when your mistakes really
creep up and bite you. It’s when you
are finally forced to remember all the
little things that you were trying to
forget about: like the crops up on the
hill that are just out sight, and so also
out of mind. But now those mistakes
confront us as we hustle about the
farm trying to salvage our crops from
the two foot tall weeds that threaten
to overtake them. Mostly, there’s
really no good reason for this to
happen when we have a cultivating
tractor. What takes us ten minutes
to weed with a tractor will take up
to two man hours to hand weed
later on, if we missed our window. I
want to say that “its neither here nor
there,” but it is here, and there, and
everywhere! July: the month of weeds.

W

ith that in mind, we’d like to
announce our first annual
weeding day on the farm. Yes, we
would like to exploit your nimble
fingers out in the fields for one day
and one day only. It will be a “crop
mob” of sorts. Come on out, bring
the kids, and see the farm for part
of the day. We’ll have breakfast
outside, soak up some sun, and enjoy
the beautiful vista. And then we’ll
promptly head back to work out in
the field to continue yanking weeds.
We’re hosting the event next Tuesday,
July 16. The fun will begin at 9:00am
with a break for second breakfast
at 10:00 followed by more weeding
until noon. It’ll be fun! It’s short
notice we know, but please RSVP if
you can come out. If you can’t, we
will be happy to have you out to
the farm any time you like for more
weeding. Just let us know. We will

Cucumbers- These are starting to really
come in! Chop into salads, make tabouli or
try out hte recipe included. Stores well in
crisper.
Summer Squash/Zuchinni- These
squash are good for eating raw or cooked.
Try them in a suate or grill them like
steaks!
Kohlrabi- kolibri and Grand Duke
varieties. Last of the season for these.
Recipe included.
Beets- Full share only. Great for grating
onto salads or searing with olive oil, sale
and pepper. They are so sweet! Top them
to keep help keep in fridge. You can eat the
beet greens, too.
Salad Turnips- Hakurai variety. The
only turnip around that is so sweet with
a skin thin enough you don’t have to peel
it. recipe included or just eat raw like an
apple.
Head Lettuce- Full share only. Magenta
variety of red leaf. Use as wraps for the
bulgur salad or make a salad with cukes and
beets.

We hosted a group of at-risk teen girls last week who
enjoyed helping us weed our eggplant and peppers

The pack line

Summertime Squash
Sautee
Summer squash or zucchini, sliced thinly
Basil leaves, whole or chopped
Onion or scallions, chopped or sliced
Grated Parmesan
Olive oil
Salt and Pepper
Sautee summer squash or zucchini together
with basil and onions in olive oil on high
heat until squash and onions have softened.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Turn heat off
and add parmesan. Let sit until cheese is
melted. This recipe also works great with
mozzarella or with a marinara over pasta.

Bulgur Salad with Cucumbers,
Kohlrabi, and Scallions
adapted from Sur La Table
1cp fine bulgur
¾cp boiling water
1 to 2 cucumbers, peeled and diced
1cp thinly sliced scallions, white and
pale green portion only
¾cp Kohlrabi, peeled and diced
1cp parsley, coarsely chopped
1/2cp mint, coarsely chopped
1/3cp dill, coarsely chopped
1 moderately hot green chili, halved
and thinly sliced
1/3cp olive oil
1/4cp lemon juice
1 clove garlic, minced
1 ½ tsp sea salt
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also be hosting more events this year,
and hopefully one on the weekend
so more of you can come. We’ll try
to give you a few weeks’ notice!

A

nyways, that’s just a little update
on our chaos. We hope you
have been enjoying your boxes. Well,
not the waxy cardboard part, I mean
the veggies inside the box. If you like
the box too, then that’s good and all.
They’re nice too. Kind of shiny and
reusable—all very good qualities in a
box, you know? Whether you’re a
big fan of the box, or of the veggies,
we may as well take this opportunity
to put a plug in for returning the
boxes to your drop sites every
week. For your convenience, we
have begun labeling our boxes with
a nice big stencil of our logo, which
should really make them stand out
at your drop sites and maybe serve
as a reminder to bring them back
to your drop sites. Really though,
we hope you have been enjoying
the fresh veggies. There’s much,
much more where that came from.

W

e hope you all had a fun
summertime vacation over
the 4th of July weekend, something
that we as farmers will likely never
get to do again. Maybe we’ll take up
snowboarding or something… do
people really go ice fishing? Shucks!
But we hope you had a good time
and we’re happy to be bringing
you another week of veggies.

What’s in the Box
Snap Peas-Sugar Ann and Sugar Snap
varieties. Eat fresh or steam lightly. Very
sweet!
Green Beans-Full share only. So sweet and
crunchy. Keep in plastic bag in fridge. Eat
raw or cooked.
Broccoli- florets and heads. Gypsy,
Captain and Green Magic varieties. tender
and tasty. Keep in bag in fridge.
Cauliflower- First of the season! Bishop
or Snow Crown. The Bishop has a
purpleish tinge to it while the snow crown
has harder white curds. Use as you would
broccoli or grill!
Spinach- Tyee variety. Last of the spring
plantings. Since this spring was so late it
was not a great spinach year. Hope for
more in the fall but enjoy this bag wilted
onto pasta or fresh on a salad.
Fresh Basil-Amethyst or Genovese
varieties. Both have a similar flavor, just
different in color. Do not store in fridge
but in a plastic container on the counter.
Will keep for a while this way. a few sprigs
can make a dish really come alive!
Scallions- Tokyo Long White. These are
beauties! You can eat the whole thing raw
or cooked like an onion.
Garlic Scapes- Use like you would
garlic. Great for grilling, sautes and
pastas.

Directions:
Put bulgur in a large, heat proof bowl and
add boiling water. Cover and let stand
for 10mn. Fluff grains with a fork. Add
cucumbers, scallions, kohlrabi, parsley,
mint, dill, and green chili. Toss to mix. In a
small bowl, wisk together olive oil, lemon
juice, garlic, and salt. Pour over salad and
toss gently. Taste and adjust seasoning. It
should be lemony.

Lebanese Pickled Turnips
adapted from Sur La Table

Pickling Mixture:
1 3/4 cp water
1tbsp + 1tsp sea salt
1 clove garlic, halved
1 small dried red chili (optional)
½ cp white wine vineager
¾ to 1 lb turnips, greens removed
1 small red beet, peeled
Combine water, salt, garlic, chili. Set over
moderate heat and stir until salt dissolves.
Set aside to cool. When cool, stir in
vinegar. Wash turnips well and quarter
them from top to bottom. Cut the beet
into approximately the same size. Pack
the vegetables into a clean 1qt jar. Pour
the pickling mixture over them, tucking
the garlic halves and chili down into the
jar. You should just enough pickling mix to
cover the veggies and fill the jar. Cover
and refrigerate for 1 week before tasting.
The pickled turnips will keep in the
refrigerator for at least two more weeks.

Stay Cool,
Your Farmers’
Ayla and James

Triplet Zephyr Summer Squash!
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